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Job Lines Remarkably Cheap Goods fast opened
36 only Ladies' New York Costumes, upSPECIAL

to-date styles.
SILK LINED COATS, mostly Navy and Sax.
A few Black and Shepherd Checks. Price : $15.00 

worth $20.00 to $30.00.

BLOUSES!DRESSES!
White Voile & Organdie, 

Fancy Coloured Muslin, 
Plaid Silk,

Mercerized Ninon, 
Striped Zephyrs, 

And quite a nice selection 
of Middy Blouses,

to $2.00

SKIRTS: Costume Skirts in Serge and Shepherd 
Check, $4.50 to $6.00.

A Lot of 50 Serge Skirts, mostly Navy and Black, at 
$2.00 and $3.00, worth double the price. 

UNDERSKIRTS: About 6 dozen of these, White Em
broidered Cambric, only 75c. each.

VARIOUS OTHER LINES THAT WE HAVE NOT SPACE TO DESCRIBE.

STEER Brothers

flJ

FLYING TIME
“miME flies,” and this means money where life 

I insurance is concerned !
For example: a life premium is only #17.80 for 

#1,000.00 of protection at age 18; at age 35 this same 
policy would cost #27.80; at age 45, #38.80, etc.

So that, as time flies, the amount of protection 
for one’s family that could be purchased with a 
given sum of money steadily decreases and there
fore insurance taken early in life-is a splendid 
economy. ">.N

As time flies, the uncertainty of life increases 
rapidly. The probability of death is 50% greater 
at age 35 than at age 20. We do well to protect 
our future years by buying insurance ix^early life.

As time flies health usually deteriorates and the 
man who is insurable to-day may be rejected to
morrow. Hundreds of thousands of applicants are 
“turned down” every year. -

Yesterday is no longer ours; of to-morrow We 
know nothing. It is therefore good, sound sense 
to dispose of the big question of life insurance.

Write us to-day for rates at your present age.

The Mutual Life
of Canada ONTARIO

ài S, BBIDBLL, Gen. Agent. W. J. PIKE, Spec. Aatal 
St. John’s, Newfoundland

——«fl

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List
Received March 15th, 1817.

2719—Corporal Ernest Tpope, Ire
land’s Eye, T. B. At 12th General 
Hospital, Rouen, March 7, gunshot 
wounds mutiple, severe.

55—C. Q. M. S. Ralph M. Andrews, 
18 Hamilton Street. Reported wound
ed, degree unknown, March 3.

2168—Private Francis J. Christian, 
Grand Falls. Do.
The Following Admitted Wandsworth.

2345—Private Albert Andrews, 249 
Water St. W.^ Trenchfoot.

2194—Private David Peddle, Span
iard’s Bay, C. B. Inflammation kid
neys.

2210—Private Roy Bailey, 4 Tem
pe rance^St. Water on right knee.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION.
The Following Admitted Wandsworth.

1667—Private Plemon Pollard, Bot- 
wood, wounded, March 2, degree un
known. Gunshot wound right arm 
and head.

2932—Private John S. Bren ton, Bull 
Cove, Burin, wounded, March 2, de
gree unknown. Do. .< =~ ~

2192 — Private-Samuel Edwards, 
Catalina, wcrfmded, March 2, degree 
unknown. Gunshot wound right leg 
and head.

1733—Private Thdmas A. Pittman, 
Tattle Bay East, F. B„ wounded. Mar.

degree unknown. Gunshot wound 
left shoulder.
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Will Not ItePublistaed.
To-morrow being a Pub

lic Holiday, “The Evening 
Telegram” will not issue.

VOX POPULl.
The wires will be hot for 
some time with news of 
the truly amazing events 
that have occurred and 
are occuring in Russia. 

The events themselves we may call 
more momentous than surprising, for 
the causes from which they spring 
have been common knowledge for a 
long time; but that they should have 
taken place and effected such results 
with so little bloodshed and disorder 
is little short of miraculous. The fact 
is eloquent proof how deep-seated and 
widespread they are. A revolution 
has come whiph has in a few days, 
almost in a few hours, transformed the 
face of Russia and affected, nobody 
knows to what extent, the fate of na
tions. It was expected to come some 
time, but by none in the midst of war. 
Yet it is the war that is at the bottom 
of it, and has educated the people by 
bitter trial up to a realisation of their 
position.* The revolution is a victory 
for the Duma in the contest that first 
assumed serious proportions last 
summer, but much more is it a vic
tory for the people.

For days past there has been omin
ous silence from the Russian capital, 
which the food disturbances were 
plainly inadequate to explain, though 
they seem to have been the match that 
lit the train long since laid. The 
flame, once lighted, spread with great 
rapidity, and already the nation seems 
to be recovering itself. The German 
influences, suspected to be too strong 
to be eradicated, have been swept 
away at a blow in the persons of all 
the infected ministers. Report says 
that the hated Sturmer and Protopo- 
poff have both been killed; if not, they 
must be in prison. The Czar has ab
dicated, and the German-born Em
press is under guard; the vacated 
throne is occupied by the popular and 
anglophile Grand Duke. The new 
ministers are all popular and close to

the people. There does not seem to 
be the slightest ground for misgiving. 
No comment from any capital has yet 
reached us, and it will be impossible 
to make any until the situation is 
quite clear. When it does come, that 
which is dated from Berlin will be 
perhaps the most valuable. They will 
know there exactly what it means, 
and whatever they may say it will be 
easy to read between the lines. Des
pite the present dangers that are cer
tain to exist, it looks as if a great 
victory for the Allies had been won, a 
victory which will soon translate it
self into military terms. Ivan is in 
the war to win it, and he now has 
leaders whom he can trust. His 
enormous power will be able to assert 
itself. Probably the world has no con
ception how far the might of Russia 
has been paralysed by German intri
gue, or what, freed and unfettered, it 
will yet achieve. It is necessary in 
these times to speak cautiously of 
everything, but to us the news looks 
almost too good to be true.

St; Thomas's M.B.C.
There was another large gathering 

of men at St. Thomas’s Men’s Bible 
Class last night to hear the address 
by Rev. Dr. Jones on the subject: 

Some things we are proud of in the 
Church.” The reverend lecturer be
gan at the signing of the Magna 
Charta, and showed how proud we all 
are of it, the foundation really of all 
our liberties, religious as Well as po
litical, and pointed out that notwith
standing what is said sometimes, the 
Church of England has always been 
on the side of. the people; he showed 
that the Church of England was al
ways independent and was proud of 
the fact; and of the stand the Bish
ops had taken all during the Reforma
tion; was proud of the breadth of the 
Church, the only condition demanded 
of those who wished to associate 
themselves with her was the accept
ance of the Apostles’ Creed. There 
were no set rules, only those based 
on the Bible and the Ten Command
ments; everyone is allowed liberty 
of conscience, and he was proud of the 
loyalty of the Church to the Throne of 
England at the present time, and 
stated that 46 per cent, of the enlist
ed men in Canada are members of the 
Church of England, and this notwith
standing that denominationally the 
Church of England in Canada takes 
fourth place; it is stated, too, that 
70 per «cent, of England’s new army 
from all parts of the Empire, the ma
jority xif which are now fighting in 
Fra iPand Flanders, are members of 
the Church of England. These ad
dresses are proving highly interesting 
and instructive. Next Thursday even
ing the subject will be “Some things 
we regret in the Church.”—Com.
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NOTICE 1
The “PROSPERO” will sail 

for usual Western Ports on 
SATURDAY, March 17th, at 
6 p.m.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.
Coastal Mail Service.
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2977—Private Eli-Hodder, Horwood, 
N. D. B„ Seriously ill, pneumonia, 
Rouen, February 15th, improving 
March 4. Removed from seriously ill 
list.

Received March 16th.
2520—Private Samuel Butt, Hick

man’s Hr. Admitted Wandsworth; 
bronchitis.

1701—Private John J.- Oliphant, 1% 
Maxse St. Admitted Casualty Clear
ing Station, March 3rd; muscular 
rheumatism.

Previously Reported.
1782—Private Thomas W. Ford, 

Jackson’s Arm, White Bay. Danger
ously ill pneumonia, transferred to- 
base, March 7. Admitted Wands
worth.

55—C.Q.M.S. Ralph M. Andrews, 18 
Hamilton Street. Wounded March 8, 
degree unknown ; Admitted Wands
worth ; gunshot Wound left thigh.

270—Private William W. Bartlett, 
Brigus. Wounded March 2, degree 
unknown. Admitted 1st Australian 
General Hospital, Rouen, March 6; 
gunshot wounds right thigh, scalp, 
left leg, buttock, left ankle, compound 
fracture of fibula; severe.
2168—Private Francis J. Christian, 

Grand Falls. Wounded March 3, de
gree unknown. Admitted 10th Gener
al Hospital, Rouen, March 8; gunshot 
wound jaw; severe.

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary.

Had Fourteen Fits 
in One Aiternoon.

BIT IS MADE WELL AND STRONG 
BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr. R. J. Thompson, of Uxbridge, 
Tells the Story of His Terrible 
Trouble and Almost Miraculous 
Cure.

Uxbridge, Ont., Mar. 16. (Special.) 
Mr. R. J. Thompson, living near here, 
had fourteen convulsions in one after
noon. The doctors .lid not think he 
could live. To-day he is well and 
strong. He says Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
did it. But let him tell his own 
story :

“I am delighted with Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills,” Mr. Thompson states. “I have 
only taken eleven boxes and I feel like 
myself again.

“I was taken ill very suddenly. I 
ate my dinner and went to take a man 
home. I just got about three-quart
ers of a mile when I was taken with a 
convulsion fit. I had fourteen that 
afternoon and the third day I had nine 
more.

“The doctors said I could not live 
and if I did I would never be able to 
do anything" again as I had chronic 
Bright’s Disease. But, thank God, I 
am doing my own work once again, 
by the use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Bright’s Disease is the most advanc
ed stage of kidney disease. It cam be 
avoided if the earlier stages of kid
ney trouble are remedied by the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. >

lient. Howard Reid.
EnQrasIastlc Welcome to our first 

Flyer*
Special to Evening Telegram.

HUMBERMOUTH, To-day.
A verÿ enthusiastic welcome home 

is being given Lieut Howard Reid, 
our Nfld* aeroplane hero, along the 
railway line to-day. He Is on the 
express arriving at St. John's at noon 
to-morrow, St. Patrick's Day. At 
every station bunting is displayed. 
A light west wind and a most beauti
ful day. Eight brave lads of our 
Naval Reserve and some volunteers, 
also on the train are * receiving an 
equal share of hearty welcome from 
crowds assembled at the stations. 
The cars and Engines are decorated 
and the public at large as well as the 
employees of the railway are one in 
extending to our first aero hero the 
honor so rightly his and so manfully 
won. Newfoundlanders will always 
proudly claim him as their premier 
flyer, and hope that he may long live 
to represent us in the air. as others 
represent us on ^ “r lSNEY.

Naval Heroes
Returning.

The following Royal Naval Reser
vists are pasengers on the incoming 
express due to-morrow afternoon:-— 
W. J. Davis. Albert Cran, W. Smith, 
Mallow, C. J. White, S. Ford, C. Som- 
erton, O. Stanley, M. Clark. On reach
ing the city the boys in blue will be 
given a right royal reception and the 
day being a holiday it is expected that 
thousands of citizens will turn out to 
show their appreciation of the brave 
lads that stand between us and the 
barabaric Huns. Included in the list 
of returning heroes is Reservist Chas. 
Somerton, third son of Mr. Richard 
Somerton, of Portugal Cove, who en
listed at the very beginning of the war. 
During his two and a half years ser
vice he has had some trying experi
ences, but in all cases luck was with 
him. He was for some time attached 
to the Lucania but received a trans
fer. to another port a few hours before 
the ship sailed on her fatal voyage. 
He was also on two other ships that 
glided down to Davey Jones’ locker 
shortly after he was transferred from 
them to other ships. Prjvate W. J. 
Somerton, a badly wounded Gallipoli 
and France veteran now at home, and 
Private Peter Somerton, now in hos
pital in England suffering from shell 
shock, are brothers of Charlie.

Tluoksgivtag Service 
at Gower St. Church.

Sunday, March 18th, will be a mem
orable day with the congregation of 
Gower Street Methodist Church. In
stead of the regular Preaching Ser
vice in the evening, a Thanksgiving 
Service will be held to commemorate 
the wiping out of the debt on the 
tf'bi hj. RAr. Dr. Cowperthwaite will 

,,, an address on “Reminiscen
ces of the Old and New Gower Street 
Churches.” The Hon. R. K. Bishop 
will give an address dealing with the 
debt on the church and its extinction. 
J. E. P. Peters will preside. Several 
ladies of the congregation will be in 
attendance Saturday morning to re
ceive any flowers or plants which the 
friends of the congregation may be 
willing to lend or contribute for the 
occasion. Visiting friends will be 
welcomed and provided with seats by 
the ushers. '

McMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY', March 16, ’17.

If you want a box of Chocolates for 
to-morrow, you can secure what you 
need at either of our stores. At the 
Water Street Store there is a fair se
lection of Willard’s Chocolates; at the 
Military Road Branch, Moir’s in con
siderable variety ; at the Ice Cream 
Centre, the dainty and distinctive 
Samoset. Any of these Chocolates 
will help you to ehjoy St. Patrick s

• You will need a Tonic after the 
winter. You can scarcely get any
thing better for this purpose than our 
Nutritive Hypophosphites, which has 
had several seasons' trial in New
foundland, and which is becoming re
cognized as a tonic of peculiar value 
for the Spring. Price 50c. and #1.00 
a bottle. __________

The Mallard fund

At Cochrane St. Church
At Cochrane Street Centennial 

Church on Sunday, the Pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Bond, will preach at both services. 
The subject for the morning Is, “Who 
Is on the Lord’s side?” In the even
ing a memorial service will be held 
in memory of the late Mr. Henry 
Maunder, who for mâny years was an 
active worker and an official of this 
Church. Subject of the sermon will 
be "A good man.” The choir will 
rendêr "Vital Spark of Heavenly 
Flame” and the "Dead March in Saul” 
will be heard for the first time on the 
new organ. Visitors especially wel
come.

MIKARD’S LINIMENT CURBS DIP».

Amount acknowledged ..
J. T. Lamb i........................
Mrs. P. Ellard, Torbay Rd. 
The I. C. Morris Sailworks 
Employees Telephone Office

$19 00 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 
9 00

$36 00

ST. PATRICK’S DAY AT ROSSLEY’S 
There will be an unusual big show 

at Rossley’s British Theatre on St. 
Patrick’s Day—afternoon and night. 
The beautiful Irish play, "Come Back 
to Erin,” with Fox and Carr; the Pan
tomime Troupe, Miss Bonnie Rossley 
and last but not least, our favourite 
comedian, Mr. Jack Rossley, after his 
long and serious illness of ten weeks, 
will once again appear on the stage 
and give some of his Irish songs and 
dances. He is rtghlty named the man 
with the educated feet. All know the 
ability of Mr. Edmund Fox and dainty 
Miss Carr. Miss Bonnie Rossley and 
the Pontomlme Troupe in all new 
Irish songs and dances. The pictures 
are all new and the best of their kind./ 
The children's Country Store was a 
huge success, «over one hundred beau
tiful articles—flour, cut glass, grocer
ies, dry goods, toys—given away to 
the great delight of all.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
Reserve Easter Wednesday 
night, April 12th, for the Con
cert and Sociable to be held in 
George Street Basement, under 
the auspices of the Mult Bible 
ClaBs. Part proceeds in aid of 
Jensen Red Cross Fund, Par
ticulars later.—marl6,30

White Embroidered Voile and Muslin. 
Dresses, ^his is a very smart lot, $4.00 
to $7.00.

About 100 other Summer Dresses, silk and 
laced trimmed; various styles and ma
terials, half price, $3.00 each.

A lot Children’s White Embroidered and 
Coloured Gingham Dresses, very cheap.

to-a
Messa

10.30 I

SU6AR ™ CRANBERRIES
To arrive next week' a shipment

Am. Granulated Sugar.
• —Also—

20 Barrels Cranberries
GEO. NEAL

is worth your while to 
make a run in here 
and examine our

Ten 
Cent 
Counter.
Special values for the 
next few days as long 
as the supply of good 

snappy articles last. We have always been noted for 
the special values we give at our TEN CENT SALES, 
and this year we have the goods to please.

Robert Templeton,
333 WATER STREET.

DON’T WAIT
until prices advance, but buy how and save money. We fire of
fering our entire stock of Men’s and Boys’

Suits, Pants and Overcoats,
AT OUR OLD PRICES.

All perfectly tailored in the newest and most up-to-date 
styles. Special atténtion to Mail Orders.

Just Received a large supply of

Hodder & Stoughton’s 
35c. Novels,

Containing some of the best books 
ever published. Come In and see 
them.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
177-9 Water Street

firove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

We are now booking or
ders for SHAMROCKS to 
be delivered before St. 
Patrick’s Day.

Wreaths, Crosses, Bou
quets» etc., at shortest no
tice.
’Phone 247. Terms : Cash.

J.^McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Prohibition Case
Dismissed.

Henry Snow, a steward of the s.s. 
Florlzel, was before Judge Penney in 
the Magistrate’s Court to-day, charg
ed with bringing liquor ashore and 
consuming it in the city, The charge 
was based on Sergeant Furlong and 
Constables Day and Vail finding the 
defendant drunk on the street late on 
the night of Jan. 27th last. He was 
taken into custody, owing to his help
less condition, and in reply to a ques
tion from Sergt. Furlong stated that 
he brought the liquor from the steam
er. It was shown to-day to the sat
isfaction of His Honor that the man 
was so insensible and incapable at 
that time that he was not responsible 
for making the statement. The evi
dence was also submitted that the de
fendant gjofc the liquor and drank It at 
the home of his brother in the city. 
The case was dismissed. Messrs 
Hunt and Dunfleld appeared for the 
prosecution and Mr. Higgins for the 
defendant

NOTICE.—J. C. PARSONS’ 
Studio, Bank of Montreal Build 
irig, will be open-to-morrow. St. 
Patrick’s Day.—marl6,li

HOARD'S LmMKNT txa-ri IH*.
'KMTK»

I
map

CRIPPLING THE COUJ 1 11
CRISIS.
NEW YOl 

A progressive strike ( 
members of the four § 
Brotherhoods to begin 
(central time) on Satur 
Eastern Roads was orde*l)l| 
to-day. The walkout wi 
all the railroads in the c< 
five days. The chiefs of 
organizations set the stri! 
in motion within a few 
the ultimatum was deliv 
ference with a committee 
road managers had been 
a compromise proposal cl 
managers was declined 
bate. Only successful int 
President Wilson, it appea 
can avert the strike. 1 :
hood leaders gave no in< el i| 
t ven an appeal from 
chief executive can chang 
pose to obtain a basic eig 
and pro rata time f< 
through the use of the 
feature” of their organize 
refused flatly to submit t 
the eight-hour commissioi 
General Goethals, or to i 
cision of the Supreme C 
constitutionality of. the 
Law. The railroad manag 
night that they expected i 
of their men would remain 
able them to operate a si 
vice on most roads. The 
some time ago caused a cen 
employees to be taken to 
how many would refuse 
strike. This resulted, it v 
varying percentages rani 
very few on some roads t 
sixty per cent, on others 
agers estimated that betw 
and 40,000 were employed a 
on which the strike is t< 
Saturday night.

THE REYOLUTHl
PETROGRAD 

The Emperor of Russia 
cated and Grand Duke Mi 
androvitch, his younger b t! 
been named Regent. Tl 
ministry charged with con pi«)| 
incomptence has been sw it l < 
office. One minister, Alex iû i 
tepopoff, Head of the Inter r 
ment, is reported to have ! ei 
Three other ministers ai ’ 
President Imperial Council pr lij 
rest. A new national cal^ 
nounced with Prince Lvof 
dent of the Council, and 
other officers are held by ml 
close to the Russian people ! 
hers of the new National Cff 
announced as follows: Pie 
Presiident of the Council an] 
of the Interior, Prince Geor 
Foreign Minister, Professoi 
litokeff; Minister of Publi, 
tions, Prof. Manuiloff, Mo 
versify; Minister of War id 
ad interim, Guishkolï. fori 
dent of the Duma; Minisf 
culture, M. Y'ohingareff. ill 
Petrograd ; Minister of if 
Terschanke, deputy from] 
ister of Justice, deputy Ke^ 
toff; Minister of Commud 
V. Nekressou ; Vice-PresiJ 
ma and Controller State, 
deputy from Kazan.
REPORTED STURMER Al 

POPOFF KILI.El
COPENHAGEN Te eU 

The Ekstrabladet repoiNt) it 
Russian Consul Happartewi t 
den says that former 1'rBiie 
mer and Minister of tlN ul 
Protopopoff were both kiwi UI 
rograd.

EMPRESS UNDER g!
LONDONJ 

A Petrograd despatch td 
Chronicle dated Weduesdai 
the Empress of Russia 
placed under guard.

THE REGENT!]

LON DO?
The Grand Duke Michael 

new Regent of Russia is 
and only brother of Empcrl 
with whom he has been al 
many years. Until the ld| 
Grand Duke Alexis Nichola 
of the Emperor Nicholas, 
was the first in succession 
sian throne. The Grand Du] 
la the favorite son of till 
Empress Marie Teedorcverl 
the Dowager Queen Alexaii 
Britain. He also has heel 
opposed to German influe! 
Russian Imperial family F 
from Russia by his brothd 
1P13 because of his morgl 
riage, the Grand Duke Mi<f 
some time in exile in Eir 
returned to Russia late 
1914, and was reported to 
command of the army. : 
there have been no repovl 
whereabouts and activities! 
November 22, 1878, he is f 
younger than the Emperor! 
cation was wholly military,! 
held many honorary commj 
army. ______

THE RUSSIAN REVOI] 
LONDON!

A telegram received bvj 
Attache to the Russian V 
Paris reported that the f J 
public services of Petrogtf 
slimed work, said Bonar 
Immediate occurrences 
Monday’s developments hi 
o'clock tin Sunday evenins 
men of the Volynsky ReJ 
the officers and revolted J 
Ing the order to fire ujiol 
lag workingmen in one oil 
districts. Another regimj 
against the mutineers alsij 
revolt. The news spread 
racks and four more reg 
over. Some of the revol 
marched to the famous S|
8t. Paul fortress on the 
the Neva, and after a, 
the garrison took posse 
pn Tuesday the revolutij


